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A Call to Action? 
The accompanying letter from the owners of Crossways 
needs a response from the Mt Victoria community. For 
nearly 30 years the Crossways house has, along with the 
school across the street, provided the heart for our 
community.  Now, it seems, its future is under threat. 
Crossways has been the expression of a decision by the 
Presbyterian Church to sell their traditional building on 
the corner of Kent Tce and Pirie St to KFC and to use the 
proceeds to purchase and develop a multi-use community 
house that could also be used for services each Sunday.  
The former doctor�s residence at 46 Brougham Street, 
occupied by William Aitken Ltd as commercial premises, 
became available and was bought by the Church.  A house 
management committee was set up with equal 
representation from church and community. The 
residents� association, which had been pressuring the 
council at the same time to provide a council-owned 
community house like those elsewhere around the city, 
supported the Church�s purchase which effectively let the 
council off the hook. 
The city council did, however, come to the party and has 
paid the salary of a half-time worker who co-ordinates 
activities in the building and promotes its use by 
community groups. Mt Victoria has benefited 
immeasurably from the input it has received from the 
Presbyterian church and the council. 
The council owns community centres in several suburbs, 
including Brooklyn, Karori, Kilbirnie and Johnsonville. It 
is building a new centre in Newlands and plans another 
for Aro Valley. Each centre provides a similar 
community-building focus as Crossways.  
However there are rumours that the council wants to 
close and sell some other community centres or halls. It is 
possible that the council will turn its back on Mt 
Victoria�s need for a community building. 
The council needs to review the way in which inner city 
community facilities are used. A look at the activity 
programme for any week at Crossways quickly reveals 
that it is used not only by local residents but also by 
groups from across the city who need a venue that is both 
inexpensive and accessible. But the option of providing 
rooms elsewhere in the city would not meet the needs of 
Mt Victoria community groups like the garden group or 
creche. 
The Church cannot be expected to provide a community 
building indefinitely, particularly now that services are no 

 

long held at Crossways. The Church needs $750,000 for 
earthquake strengthening at St Andrews on The Terrace, 
and wants over $2m more to remodel the buildings there. 
It could be understandable the Church wanted to realise 
the capital they have tied up in Crossways � possibly up to 
half their fundraising target.  
The Church congregation�s meeting on 29 April may have 
mapped a way forward. 
We can all hope that some way can be found to meet the 
Church�s needs without losing our community centre. 
Borrowing against the value of Crossways could be a 
possibility, but interest costs would need to be met. 
The current consultation on the council�s annual plan (see 
story on p3) provides an opportunity for residents to ask 
the council to make an adequate provision in their budget 
to ensure that the Mt Victoria community does not lose its 
heart.  Submissions close 18 May. 
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sponsored by 
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Crossways House 
Crossways Community House on Brougham St
was set up in the late 1970s by the Mt Victoria
Presbyterian Church to provide a facility for the
community. The vision was to foster a sense of
community and work in partnership. The house is
managed by a small band of volunteers drawn
from members of the church and the local
community. Today Mt Victoria and St Andrew's
on The Terrace operate as a combined parish with
a mission to be a catalyst for discovery,
compassion and celebration in the capital. We are
talking with the City Council, local MPs, the
universities and various trusts to assess the needs
in the inner city, consider our own mission
objectives and then decide how we can best align
our resources in response. We are also faced with
the challenge of finding around $3 million dollars
to upgrade the church on The Terrace to meet
current building standards and provide better
facilities for a range of users.  
The congregation will be meeting on 29 April to
decide how to move forward. Selling the
Crossways house is one possible option. If a sale
process is to go ahead the church will work with
current users and partners to ensure a smooth
transition to other premises. 
Regards 
Helen Beaumont 
Chair, Crossways Management Committee 
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Mount Victoria Residents Association 
! The much used Crossways Community House on the 

corner of Elizabeth and Brougham Street is likely to 
be listed in the District Plan as a �Historic Building� 
very soon. 

! Another plea for a pushchair friendly track over the 
saddle from Kilbirnie and down to Pirie Street led me 
to speak to Bruce Moorman, WCC Arborist, about 
levelling the main, much used and rutted middle-
track above the Pirie Street Park. WCC has some 
mulch available. Are there some people out there 
with wheelbarrows who would be willing to 
transport it from Pirie Street to this rutted track? 
Phone [3851 495] me please with offers to help which 
I will pass on to Bruce. 

Rosamund Averton 
President: Mount Victoria Residents Association. 
 
A Date to Put in Your Diary! 

It�s not long now till one of the great Mt Victoria events 
of the year.  
June 11 sees the opening of Mt Victoria Historical 
Society�s oral history and photography exhibition, Mt 
Victoria Stories, at Toi Poneke, the Wellington Arts 
Centre, Abel Smith St. 
The exhibition will be the culmination of a major project 
to capture some of the unique stories of the people of our 
neighbourhood in words and pictures.  The words will be 
those of the people themselves: long time residents, 
including first and second generation Greek residents and 
residents prominent in the arts.  In the exhibition, they 
will share with us photographs from their past in Mt 
Victoria, while Sarah Burton�s lively photography will 
present them as they are today.   
The purpose of the Historical Society�s project is two-fold; 
to create a record for the future of the social life of Mt 
Victoria by recording the memories and experiences of 
these people, and to share it now with all residents and 
citizens of Wellington.  We live in a very special suburb, 
with a character to cherish and protect, and this is an 
opportunity to tell everyone about it.   
People have been wonderfully generous with their time 
and memories and we can�t wait to share the results with 
you all through the exhibition.   There will be more about 
it in the next newsletter but if you�d like more 
information in the meantime, please don�t hesitate to call 
Joanna Newman on 385 2254.   
Mt Victoria Historical Society has a number of interesting 
events every year, including walks and talks, and puts out 
a quarterly newsletter with interesting historical articles.  
The AGM is in September and in November we plan to 
mark the centenary of the opening of the Hataitai tram 
tunnel at the top of Pirie Street.  If you�d like to know 
more about the Historical Society, contact Joanna 
Newman on 385 2254 or jonewman@xtra.co.nz 
 

What�s On At Crossways? 
A Hi from the Community house ...    
Groups including Yoga and Core Connexion dance on 
Tuesdays, Bacappella singers and Toastmasters on 
alternate Wednesdays, Exotic Bellydance on Thursday 
evenings all welcome new members, so give me a call to 
check that out.   
Are you widowed, separated or divorced and looking for a 
structured course to help you towards a new beginning? 
Great!  WSD begins 30 May for 10 sessions. Call Mary-
Jane on 383 4965 for more info.    
12 step support groups are available if you think you may 
have a need, and if you want to start a group... please call 
me and let�s do something about that!   
Cheers  
Diana, Crossways Co-ordinator. Ph 907 3844. 

Clyde Quay 
Clyde Quay Kindergarten is taking enrolments. They 
would also like to mention locals dropping off recycled 
paper and other materials for the kindergarten and 
leaving it on the porch after hours. They have had a 
problem with vandals tipping it out and setting fires with 
it.  Probably best to take it in during school hours. 
The new Board of Trustees members elected at the school 
are Deveki Chembolli, Julz Darroch, Jane Foster, Karl 
Johnstone, John Knight, Maree Meehan-Berge, Jeannie 
Robertson and Sue Clement. 

Street Parties Shine 
There seem to have been a spate of street parties held 
around Mt. Victoria recently.  Moir St, Scarborough Tce, 
parts of Austin St and more have been enjoying the last of 
the golden weather. Great way to get to know your 
neighbours, share history, gossip and baby-sitting phone 
numbers! 

Art Classes 
Sharon Greally is running art classes for 7 � 10 year olds at 
Crossways Community Centre, opposite Clyde Quay 
School on Tuesdays 3.30 � 5pm. If you are interested, 
phone Sharon on 021 264 8544.  There are limited spaces 
available. 

Rubbish Collection 
Some residents have been surprised in recent weeks to see 
council rubbish trucks in their streets around 7am. Trucks 
are starting earlier to avoid traffic, especially in the north 
of Mt Victoria. The council has confirmed that residents 
still have until 8am to put out their rubbish bags. If the 
crew has already passed, the council promises that the 
truck will come back to pick up your bag if you call the 
main council number 499 4444.  If you have ongoing 
problems, ring the manager Pira King (Ph 381 6862). 

Liquor Ban 
The council is seeking views extending the weekend 
liquor ban to Oriental Bay and the Mt Victoria lookout. 
They are also considering changing the start time of the 
ban from 5pm to 8pm. Then you could have a glass of 
wine on the waterfront, or a beer with your fish�n�chips, 
without breaking the law. Submissions close 1 June. 
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Have you been bothered by noise at night 
from street racers? 
The issue has concerned some Mt. Vic residents 
sufficiently for them to ask our local ward councillor, Ian 
McKinnon, to convene a meeting with Police Area 
Commander Peter Cowan. As a result of that meeting, it 
was agreed that the Police Minister (Annette King) and 
our local MP (Marian Hobbs) should be approached with 
a view to increasing the powers of enforcement police 
possess to issue demerit points rather than continuing 
with the present unsatisfactory regime of fines. 
It was agreed at this meeting that the issue was one of 
nocturnal noise and vibrations disrupting some areas of 
our neighbourhood. An added issue, highlighted by a 
recent fatal accident on Cambridge Terrace, is safety 
when crossing roads. 
There was concern that the street racers have started to 
use Brougham and Austin Streets in Mt. Victoria as part of 
their Cambridge/Kent Terrace racing circuit. 
John O�Leary is co-ordinating this project. Kindly 
telephone him on 021 039 1067 if you wish to register your 
concern. We thank Ian McKinnon for his continuing 
work on this project. 
Draft Annual Plan 
The Wellington City Council would like to hear your 
views on its 2007/08 Draft Annual Plan. 
The plan outlines all the projects and activities proposed 
for the next financial year, why these are planned and 
how much they will cost. 
The plan is the process by which the council sets rates for 
the coming year. The plan sets out the council�s proposed 
spending, including new initiatives for 2007/08. The draft 
Annual Plan is available from the council (Ph 499 4444), in 
libraries and on the internet (www.wcc.govt.nz).  
Submissions close on 18 May. 

 

The Story of this Newsletter 
As the masthead says, the Mt Victoria Newsletter has 
been published continuously and building our community 
since 1976. It was started by residents fighting to save Mt 
Victoria from the proliferation of high rise buildings like 
Melksham Tower. 
The newsletter�s life has always been somewhat �organic�. 
No-one owns it; it is not part of the Residents Association 
or of Crossways, it is just part of the community family. 
Both of those siblings have supported the newsletter over 
the years by providing content and, on occasion, financial 
support. But usually the newsletter has paid its own way 
with sponsors and advertisers whose support is 
appreciated � so please support our local businesses. 
Typical of community icons, the newsletter has been 
produced by bands of volunteers. For much of its life each 
month�s edition was put together by a different editor. 
Co-ordinators like Myra Giese would draw up a list at the 
start of each year, and the name of the next editor would 
appear in each edition so notices for the following month 
could be sent to them. It started in the days of Gestetner 
printing (children, ask your parents) but soon moved to 
offset printing that allowed the use of rub-on Letraset for 
bold headings and creative layouts of typed text (Courier 
font, of course). 
The 2,200 newsletters are delivered though a pyramid of 
volunteers with copies counted and dropped off to about 
40 people who each deliver 50-75 copies to neighbours 
around a planned route. Several volunteers have been 
delivering the same route since the newsletter started, 
including Janet Taylor who until recently has been the 
one at the top of the distribution tree. 
One of the difficulties faced by the deliverers is whether 
the newsletter can be described as �Junk Mail�. Most leave 
a copy in the letter box - if you would like them to stop, 
please phone 385 1854. Another difficulty is access to some 
apartment letter boxes behind locked doors � if you would 
like to start receiving the newsletter and can help with 
the internal distribution, please ring. 
In recent years the newsletter�s production has become 
more settled with stable editors, but the same rainbow of 
contributors. Printing is arranged in time to allow 
delivery close to the start of each month � not too early 
and not too late. There is even a PDF email edition 
available if you are travelling and would like to stay in 
touch. 
We are always looking for stories about the activities of 
local groups or the doings of residents � just contact the 
editor by phone or email. And if you would like to take a 
turn delivering in your area please call 385 1854. 

Deadline for next newsletter: 15th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854.  Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076 
Email: mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz Printed by Fullstop, Victoria St

Unclassified Advertisements: 
• Landscape design and construction: Transforming 

tired gardens into ideal outdoor areas, call or 
email via the web for a free quote. 
Paul Jackson; 021 278 0040.  www.landart.co.nz 

• Off-street parking space for rent in Claremont 
Grove. Ph 021-039 1067 

• Kid�s desk and chair. White Meltecca. Suit 3-9yo. 
$10 Ph 385 1854 

• PDA wanted. Must be cheap and synchronise with 
MS Outlook. Ph 385 1854 

• Music lessons:  Local music & piano teacher 
available.  See advertisement on back page. 

Free 3-line ads to mtvicnewsletter@xtra.co.nz
or phone 384 6076 
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Music Specialist/Piano Tutor  
Qualified Primary School Teacher 
 Available for Music Tuition 

Local teacher in McFarlane Street, Mt Victoria  
 now has vacancies for new or returning piano/music students

Specialisations include�.. 
• Piano for pre-schoolers and primary students 
• NZ Curriculum � Music Education � Group music classes 
• Piano for late beginners, eg �tweens & teens�10 yrs to 19 yrs 
• Piano for adults wanting to start playing the piano, or 

returning to playing piano after a break 
#Term by term or week by week arrangements to suit  
#Week nights or weekend lesson times negotiable 
Group lessons:     - $10 per student for 45 minute lessons - minimum 4 students 
Individual Tuition: - One hour lessons $40 per hour - Half hour lessons $20. 

Contact Jacinta Zogg - Phone: 385-6521

 
Mt Victoria�s gem 

Wellington�s largest range of finials,  
fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, 

scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts, 
verandah post moulds,  

post tops & cappings,  
T&G panelling 

Mouldings & Finishings Ltd  
39 Home St, Mt Victoria 
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601 
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz 

 

FREE BBQ* 
Buy a jug, quart, glass of wine 

or house spirit 
& receive a free barbecue (from 6.30pm) 

$3 handles and shots 
Wednesdays @ the Camby  

 
18 Majoribanks St, Mt Victoria Tel: 385 7577 

Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;  
and indeed all of the Mediterranean 

And, not least of all 
The only cup of Coffee Supreme in Mount Victoria

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm 

Great Gift Ideas 
For Mother�s Day 

At  A M B I E N C E 

The designer gallery for those  
who love plants, 

Pots & gorgeous things 

AMBIENCE on Elizabeth 
 Mt Victoria - just off Kent Tce. 

OPEN 7 DAYS    10am- 6pm weekday
 10am - 5pm weekends 

Free parking next to The Immigrant�s Son


